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are spending our extra money and physically working to make 
the house better, but it is not ours. That’s when we said to our-
selves, we should be getting our own place,” said Adriano. The 
couple had heard about Habitat for Humanity, so they applied.

Elman said enthusiastically, “I was so excited, I couldn’t be-
lieve we were chosen as future Habitat homeowners! Once we 
accepted the responsibility that comes with being Habitat fu-
ture homeowners, I knew that my daughters would someday 
have a place to bring home friends that they could be proud 
of. A place I could be proud of. We can’t wait to have a yard big 
enough to grow our own vegetables, we love gardening and if 
we can grow our own, we can keep our costs down.”

McKeyla talks about sharing a room with her sister, Ariana, 
and how they will decorate it together, “I want pink,” she says. 
“My house right now has no backyard to play in, I can’t wait 
for my dad to set up a playground for me!”

“We have come so far, and this is the next step in stabilizing 
our lives. Once we have the house, we will be making pay-
ments on our mortgage and utilities for less than what we paid 
on rent. Then we can start to think about college for the girls,” 
said Adriano. “We owe it all to Habitat for accepting us into 
the program!”    

Elman Rodriguez moved from the Dominican Republic 
over 30 years ago when her family relocated to Brooklyn, New 
York. While in the city, she dreamed of living in a house with 
a yard and space. After September 11, 2001, she decided to 
leave the city in hopes of finding more peaceful living condi-
tions for herself and her oldest daughter, Jaileen Fuentes (17). 
“When I moved to Connecticut, things started to happen for 
me,” said Elman. “I met my husband Adriano on a trip back 
to the Dominican Republic, we fell in love and were married 
in 2002. Adriano relocated to the United States so we could be 
together.” 

“The first few years were hard,” Adriano said. “We had a grow-
ing family, our daughter Ariana (11) was born. We knew that 
we wanted to leave the Section 8 apartment we were living in 
and in order to do that I had to work two jobs. Elman had to 
save money every way she could, clipping coupons and cutting 
costs on everything.”

Elman and Adriano finally made the move into a rental house. 
They had their youngest daughter McKeyla (5) and continued 
to work for a better life for their family. “I wanted to open a ba-
bysitting business and so I worked on that for a couple years. 
Eventually, I was offered a job with All Our Kin, a nonprofit, 
working as an office assistant in the Bridgeport office. Here, I 
am able to take courses on daycare. I will be working on my 
CDA childcare credential, so I can own my own business again 
and run it successfully.”   

While the house is better than the apartment they previously 
rented, the landlord does not fix or upgrade the property. “We 

I knew that my daughters 
would someday have a place 
to bring home friends that 
they could be proud of.


